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Medical education
CMO proposes new forum

At a conference on medical education in
London last week the Chief Medical Officer,
Sir Henry Yellowlees, proposed a new forum
of all the organisations interested in medical
education to discuss and exchange information,
especially on undergraduate medical education.
Addressing representatives of the University
Hospitals Association, the Medical Academic
Staff Committee of the BMA, and the Federa-
tion of Associations of Clinical Professors, Sir
Henry said that he was disappointed at the
reactions of the teaching hospitals to the redis-
tribution exercise. He thought that ignorance
was largely to blame and when he had consul-
ted the Central Manpower Committee and the
Joint Consultants Committee on the matter it
was clear that the latter did not fully represent
academic medicine. Since the 1974 reorganisa-
tion university liaison committees had been
trying to bridge the gap between medical
academics and health authorities, but these did
not work well in all parts of the country and he
did not think the best use was made of them.
Lady Robson spoke of the difficulties of

chairing a "no growth" Thames region com-

mitted to building a new teaching hospital. To
open phase I of St George's Hospital at
Tooting the area had been given £3 4 m and
the South-west Thames RHA had to explain
to the other areas that this was a legitimate
expense when this sum could well be their
maximum allocation. An extra Li m had to be
spent on an additional 240 medical students
and preregistration posts found for them. Her
region took its postgraduate responsibilities
seriously and had pioneered the first GP
library information service to be opened in
Guildford, and a multidisciplinary library will
be established in Redhill. In Lady Robson's
view one way to encourage doctors into the
"unpopular" specialties where there was little
private practice and few merit awards was by
financial incentive. She hoped that there could
be closer co-operation from the medical
profession on this serious problem. In her
region there were seven vacancies for con-
sultant psychiatrists in mental handicap. But
as a start St George's had appointed a profes-
sor in geriatrics and it was hoped there would
be a chair in mental handicap as well.

Need for DOCAS in BMA

Professor Roger Dyson and Mr Norman Ellis,
the BMA's senior industrial relations officer,
both told a symposium in Birmingham last
weekend that the Association would be well
advised to introduce deduction of contribu-
tions at source (DOCAS). The BMA was the
only large union in the NHS which did not use
the system; the Association of First Division
Civil Servants, where Mr Ellis had previously
been general secretary, on the other hand, did
and had a 95% voluntary membership, ranging
from first-year graduate entrants to ambassa-
dors.
The symposium had been organised by the

West Midlands Regional Council for place of
work accredited representatives (POWARs)
and divisional honorary secretaries. Mr Ellis
talked about the BMA as a trade union, a theme
he will develop in an article in a future issue of
the BM7. Eight Acts of Parliament in the last
decade had established 20 new rights for the
individual at his place of work-though the
Health and Safety at Work Act, drafted by a
Conservative Government, was the only one
which required management to consult with

the unions. The BMA, he said, did not expect
POWARs to be walking lawyers but he hoped
that they would have the necessary telephone
numbers and handbooks and would know
where to direct BMA members who had
queries or problems. The POWAR-and there
were already 400 of them-was a BMA pres-
ence in the place of work.
Though the average number of union

stewards in any health district was 200, Pro-
fessor Dyson said that in one district there were
357. No union paid official cash payments to
stewards but NUPE branch secretaries
received a capitation fee and this could mean
that a steward's union "income" was more
than his NHS income. The West Midlands
provincial medical secretary, Dr I McKim
Thompson, wamed that there were already
five unions trying to persuade the 35 000
ancillary staff employed by general practi-
tioners to join them. So union action and
employment legislation would affect the self
employed as well as hospital doctors. It would
be an advantage for GPs if one union could
represent ancillary staff.

GMSC asks to meet new Secretary of State

The new Secretary of State has already been
alerted of two problems facing the General
Medical Services Committee. The first is the
long-running dispute about the reimbursement
of contributions by general practitioners to
pension schemes for their ancillary staff.
Though the profession had negotiated a
scheme of direct reimbursement of contribu-
tions to schemes in being by 1 April 1978 the
agreement had been twice unilaterally altered
by the former Secretary of State. Dr R A
Keable-Elliott, the GMSC chairman, wants an
early meeting to discuss the matter.
He also wants to meet Mr Jenkin about

ancillary staff pay. Staff in health centres are
employed by area health authorities on Whit-
ley Council scales and they have a higher rate
of pay than staff in other GP units. In one or
two cases ancillary staff have been successful
by bringing a case under schedule 11 of the
Employment Protection Act. The GMSC
would like a national agreement that any GP
who wished to transfer his staff to Whitley
Council scales on a comparability basis should
be able to do so. If GPs, however, simply
transfer their staff to Whitley Council scales
they would lose the benefit of the 70%
reimbursement on the excess.

BMA leaders meet Mr Jenkin

The Chairman of Council, Dr J C
Cameron, and the BMA Secretary, had a
long informal talk with the new Secretary
of State for Social Services, Mr Patrick
Jenkin, on Monday 21 May. Among the
many topics discussed was the continued
delay in the publication of the Review
Body report. Mr Jenkin said that
"Ministers were seized of the importance
of this and there would be no avoidable
delay."

Radiologists and the new contract

Several radiologists think that the new
consultant contract may be detrimental to
consultants in their specialty. To discuss
their fears all consultant radiologists and
senior registrars who are members of the
BMA are invited to a meeting of the
BMA's Radiologists Group at BMA
House on Friday 15 June at 2 pm. The
chairman of the CCHMS Negotiating
Subcommittee, Mr David Bolt, will
attend.

Appointments to AHAs

Health Circular (79)1 sets out the
arrangements for making appointments to
area health authorities. Members of
AHAs are appointed partly by RHAs and
partly by matching local authorities. The
tenure of office of half the members
appointed by RHAs is due to expire on
31 July but it is intended to seek parlia-
mentary approval for regulations to ex-
tend this to 30 September. Each AHA
should include one hospital consultant,
one general medical practitioner, and one
nurse, midwife, or health visitor, and
eventually two additional NHS em-
ployees. One member is appointed on the
recommendation of the regional council
of the TUC and the latter has agreed that
"in the light of the Government's policy
to introduce industrial democracy in the
NHS, new nominees should not normally
be NHS employees."

Health expenditure in Wales

Of the £2m which remained to be
allocated to health authorities for 1979-
80 £1 7m will be distributed among all
authorities on a basis pro rata to the
allocations already made. The new
Secretary of State for Wales, Mr Nicholas
Edwards, has decided to distribute £0 2m
of the balance equally between Dyfed and
West Glamorgan Health Authorities,
which were found by a working party to
be less well funded than the rest of
Wales. The remaining £0C3m will be
reserved for a later decision.
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